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That little book you see everywhere

The compact artistic voice forged by Hope and captured by Opus
Jake Buikema
Campus News Co-Editor

There is a once-per-semester literary publication at Hope
College that is unlike any other.
It allows the scribbles of a pen
to form a thunderous voice.
It offers up the tenderly loved
works of authors and artists to
the spotlight of the public eye.
It takes the musings of many
hearts and binds them together
in a conveniently portable packet of inspiration, wonder, beauty

and hope. It is Opus.
Wait, is it an acronym? Let’s
see… “Others Producing Useful Stuff ”? Probably not. A more
rhetorically lofty inference
would be that “opus” is Latin for
“a creative work” or “an artistic
composition.” The title is fitting
for a literary publication that exhibits a wide spread of poems,
short stories, narratives, plays,
satires and visual art pieces.
Opus is a student-run literary
publication that takes submissions in all of these areas and
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LOOKING BACK TO LOOK FORWARD— Co-editors Allyson Hoffman (’15) and Katherine Sauer (’15) soak up the past.

works toward compiling the best
entries into one location. An editorial board then pours over the
submissions, providing feedback
to authors about the status of
their entries. Authors and artists
then have the opportunity to revise their entries in any way they
like before the official selections
for the next volume are made.
“It’s all about giving people
a voice,” said Allyson Hoffman
(’15), one of the co-editors-inchief of Opus, “and this publication is an expression of the artistic voice of our entire campus.
That’s why I love it so much.”
Not only is Opus a great way
to share and experience original
work, but it is recognized as a legitimate publication. This means
that proud authors and artists
can tell potential employers
and, perhaps more importantly,
grandma: “Yeah, I’ve had some
of my stuff published.”
One of the common misconceptions about Opus is that it
functions as an exclusive branch
see

OPUS, page 2
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TIME-TESTED TREASURE— Vintage copies of Hope’s Opus
publication. Copies in the Opus office date back to 1963. The
tradition rolls on this semester with a release date of April 23.
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THE ROUND-ISH TABLE— The Opus staff called together

for a meeting. The editorial board is open for anyone to join at
any time, and the executive board will have six new positions
to fill in preparation for next fall’s issue.

The past, present and future of Greek Life

Changes in sexual harassment guidelines and how Greek Life is helping to raise awareness

Photos Courtesy of Hope Milestone

Amanda Long
Production Manager

Greek Life has undergone
many changes this semester.
Along with the new Greek
Orientation program (GO),
it is now mandatory for every

What’s Inside

member of Greek Life to attend a
presentation about sexual assault
and interpersonal violence each
year. These presentations are
done by Students Teaching and
Empowering Peers (STEP).
STEP is a peer education
group that educates members

of the Hope College community
about interpersonal violence,
empowers students to be active
bystanders and creates positive
social changes on campus.
In the past, STEP has done
presentations for RAs, health
dynamics classes and other

groups on campus.
This is the first year that
STEP has done presentations
for the whole of Greek Life.
Annie Brown (‘14), president
of the Panhellenic Council, was
particularly influential. She
believes that it is crucial for

everyone, especially leaders on
campus, such as the members
of Greek Life, to be educated
on interpersonal violence and
bystander intervention.
Other members of Greek
see

GREEK, page 2
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This Week at Hope
Wednesday
Spring Presidential
Colloquium

Feb. 26

Fried-Hemenway Auditorium, 7 p.m.

Thursday
Feb. 27
Black History Month
Celebration
Maas Auditorium, 7 p.m.

SAC Coffeehouse
The Kletz, 9 p.m.

Friday
Feb. 28
HCCS Presents: Gardens &
Villa
Park Theatre, 8 p.m.

Friday-Saturday Feb. 28-Mar. 1
Dance 40
Knickerbocker Theatre, 8 p.m.

Monday
Mar. 3
Presidential Colloquium Public
Address
Winants Auditorium, 4 p.m.

DeVos Musical Showcase
DeVos Hall, Grand Rapids, 8 p.m.

Tuesday
Mar. 4
Presidential Colloquium Keynote Address
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 4 p.m.

In Brief
HOPE PLAYS, HOPE WINS
The 2013-14 season marked
the fifth time in Hope College
history that both the men’s
and women’s basketball teams
captured the MIAA Championship
title in a single season, the 34th
championship (a league record)
for the Flying Dutchmen and
the 14th for the Flying Dutch.
As MIAA champions, both
teams will have the top seed as
the fight for the opportunity to
qualify for the NCAA Division III
tournament occuring in March.
In the 2013-14 season,
the Flying Dutch boasted a
25-0 record, while the Flying
Dutchmen finished 19-6. Due
to the stellar regular-season
performance, they are advancing
into the MIAA semifinals as
top-seeded teams, which has
the added benefit of giving both
teams home-court advantage in
the MIAA semifinal matchups.
On Wednesday, Feb. 26,
the Flying Dutchmen will be
competing against No. 4-seeded
Trine University in DeVos
Fieldhouse at 7:30 p.m. The winner
will play at DeVos on Saturday,
March 1 at 3 p.m. for the MIAA
tournament championship game.
On Thursday, Feb. 27, the
Flying Dutch will take on No.
4-seeded Adrian College in
DeVos at 7:30 p.m. with the
winner advancing to the MIAA
tournament championship game
held in DeVos on Saturday,
March 1 at 7:30 p.m. The MIAA
tournament champions will
automatically advance to the
NCAA Division III tournament.

Pursuing an
active love of
words and art
w OPUS, from page 1
of the English department and
that only the most talented English majors or minors are involved. It is not a group of lofty,
matched sweater-wearing jerks
sitting around grumbling about
the glory days of Yeats and mercilessly marking up submissions.
The editorial board, which is
open for anyone to join, consists of a wide variety of personalities and study areas. All forms
of contributors and genuinely
interested students meet open
arms at Opus.
There’s nothing intimidating
or potentially emotionally deflating about the process. Submissions for the next issue are
officially closed, but this fall, if
students should find themselves
with an exemplary essay, napkin
sketch, poetic rant or any other
form of literary work or artistic
piece, they are encouraged to
let others share in the beauty of
their creation through Opus.
Get in on the action this semester. Opus will be officially
released at a party affectionately
known as “Opus Soup,” where
authors are invited to come in
and present their pieces to eager ears in a laid-back literary
love-fest. Amidst the fun, guest
judge and Visiting Writers Series participant Todd Davis will
announce the winners of the
Eerdmans’ Prize, selecting one
piece of poetry and one piece of
prose that had been submitted
to Opus in the 2013-14 academic year that stand out as having
a little something special. Swing
by Fried-Hemenway Auditorium at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
April 23 for a night of literary excellence and artistic expression
completely unique to Hope.

Greek Life makes
alterations
w GREEK, from page 1
Life also believe that the STEP
presentations are important for
all fraternities and sororities to
see.
“STEP was an awe-inspiring
event. We all talked about the
hard stuff—rape,” Cameron Van
Eyl (’15) said. “It really made me
feel good to know that Hope
was able to talk about such a
sensitive subject.”
The presentation was very
general. The STEP educators
taught the audience about
consent, what sexual assault is,
how to be an active bystander,
Hope’s policy on sexual assault
and many other valuable and
important things.
As the GO process ends
this weekend and the sororities
and fraternities activate their
new members, all members of
Greek Life will be able to apply
the knowledge they received at
the STEP presentations in their
everyday lives.
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Unrest in Ukrainian president steps down
Venezuela
Lauren Madison
Guest Writer

In a grave escalation of
widespread anti-government
sentiment,
demonstrations
in Venezuela turned violent
this month as protestors took
to the streets, rallying against
the country’s post-Chavez
government.
Protestors,
many of whom are student
activists, blame the one-yearold administration of President
Nicolas Maduro for such crises
as food shortages, rampant
crime, inflation and stifled
freedom of speech.
In response, Venezuelan
officials have blamed the unrest
at least partially on the United
States, accusing President
Obama and several diplomats
of conspiring to destabilize
the South American nation’s
socialist government. On Feb.
13, Maduro is said to have
chanted, “Yankee, go home”
after publically expelling the
three American diplomats from
the country.
Obama
responded
to
Maduro’s inflammatory words
during a news conference in
Mexico the following day, telling
journalists, “Rather than trying
to distract from its own failings
by making up false accusations
against diplomats from the
United States, the [Venezuelan]
government ought to focus
on addressing
legitimate
grievances of [its] people.”
Reports of protests in the
country began on Feb. 12, as
Venezuelans took to social
media (particularly CNN’s
iReport platform) to tell
stories that soon spoke of the
increasingly violent nature of
the rallies. Within that first day,
three people died. According
to the news reports, protestors
blocked streets, started fires,
threw stones and fired guns;
Venezuelan
police
forces
responded with comparable
brutality, utilizing tear gas,
water cannons and firearms to
quell the unruly crowds.
Government
supporters
responded with their own
zealous demonstrations. On
Feb. 23, pro-Maduro activists
took to the streets of Caracas
in the aptly named “March of
Seniors.” Most of the marchers
were, indeed, older in age,
and adamant in accusing the
protestors of operating as
militant right-wing fascists.
Subsequent to some of
the initial violence, Leopoldo
Lopez (a critic of the Madura
administration who is accused
of inciting urest) stood before
tens of thousands of his
supporters and turned himself
in to Venezuelan national guard
troops in a dramatically staged
demonstration. Lopez was then
arrested for terrorism, murder,
arson and conspiracy, an arrest
that Amnesty International
referred to as “a politically
motivated attempt to silence

Shubham Sapkota
Staff Writer

After several days of intense
battle in Kiev, the Ukrainian
President Viktor Yanukovych
has stepped down, fleeing to
an undisclosed location. The
opposition protesters have
agreed on deals to cease the
crisis. Both sides have agreed
upon an early presidential poll,
which may occur before the end
of the year.
Ukrainian broadcaster ICTV,
which claims to have seen a
copy of the agreement, says
that the negotiation has three
main components. The first
one is to take the constitution
back to 2004 within 48 hours
and form a national unity
government in 10 days. Second,
constitutional reforms will take
place to balance the power of the
president, government and the
parliament. Lastly, after this new
constitution is adopted, there
will be a presidential election by
the end of 2014.
These deals came right into
place after the European Union
imposed a ban on Ukrainian
officials who were deemed
responsible for dozens of people
killed in Kiev. This sanction
included travel ban and freezing
of assets according to the EU
foreign ministers and officials.

The talks about sanction came
after at least 70 people were
killed
in
anti-government
protests in Ukraine.
“In light of the deteriorating
situation, the EU has decided
as a matter of urgency to
introduce targeted sanctions
including asset freezes and visa
bans against those responsible
for human rights violations,
violence and use of excessive
force,” said Catherine Ashton,
the chief of EU foreign affairs.
After the EU talk in Brussels,
it was understood that the
sanctions were going to be
implemented rapidly.
Amidst all this, the reaction
to what was happening in
Ukraine was different from the
European nations. “Kiev burns,
it’s civil war” stated Italy’s La
Repubblica. “Sharpshooter in
Kiev hunts down protesters”
said the German newspaper
Die Welt, and the Russian progovernment paper, Izvestiya
stated “Now it’s definitely a war.”
Even with the weeks of intense
protests and demonstrations,
it may take more time to settle
the differences between the two
sides in Ukraine as well as the
EU and Russia.
Along with the EU, the
United States, too, is ready to
impose sanction on Ukrainian
officials who were responsible

Photo Courtesy of BBC News

BEFORE AND AFTER— A comparison reveals the massive
level of destruction in the Ukrainian capital.
for killing the protesters. Vice
President Joe Biden talked to
the Ukrainian president on the
phone and “made clear that
the United States is prepared
to sanction those officials
responsible for the violence.”
Along with Biden, Secretary
of State John Kerry also stated,
“The violence must stop. We
unequivocally condemn the
use of force against civilians
by security forces and urge
that those forces be withdrawn
immediately.”
The protest has been going
on since late November, and this
is the first time that any signs of

ceasefire have been seen. With
Yanukovych in hiding, there
has been an official warrant
issued for his arrest. The acting
government said Monday that
the country needs $35 billion
(25.5 billion euros) to finance the
government for two years and
has expressed hope that either
the EU or the United States
would help. The nation has been
plagued by corrupt leaders, and
cheap gas from Russia has only
fueled its reckless governmental
policies. Only the future will tell
whether true reforms can be
brought about with the end of
Yanukovych’s presidency.

Genocide in Central African Republic
Nicholas Krolikowski
Guest Writer

In the past few months, the
Central African Republic has
taken a drastic turn in becoming
another country to fall victim
to the horrors of genocide in
Africa. It began following the
recent revolution in which a
collation rebel group known as
the Seleka took control of the
government in a nine-month
struggle. This came in response
to former President François
Bozizé not being able to keep
the promises of the ceasefire
dissent in the country.” Though
the terrorism and murder
charges were quickly dropped,
Lopez still faces 10 years in
prison if convicted of arson and
conspiracy.
“The options I had were to
leave the country, and I will
never leave Venezuela,” Lopez
said. “The other option was to
remain in hiding, but that option
could have left doubt among
some, including some who are
here, and we don’t have anything
to hide.”
The unrest has been largely
concentrated in the Venezuelan
capital of Caracas. Despite the
protestors’ claims of peaceful
intentions, at the time this
article was written (Feb. 24),
at least eight people have died
and over 100 people have been
injured in violence connected to
the protests.

agreement made in 2007.
The Seleka were able to take
control of the government in
early 2013 and their leader,
Michel
Djotodia,
declared
himself president. In the
following months of restoring
power to homes and some degree
of order, another group began to
arise known as the Anti-Balaka.
This group is considered to be
almost entirely Christian as they
began by targeting small Muslim
towns and villages outside of the
reach of the Seleka’s strength.
The Anti-Balaka formed
as a retaliatory effort by some
Christians in the region to
counteract the violence against
Christian civilians by former
members of the predominantly
Muslim Seleka. The Seleka
was denounced by Human
Rights Watch in early 2013 for
executions, rape and looting by
ex-Seleka fighters after the coup
and disbanding of the group had
formented religious tension in
the majority Christian nation.
Undoubtedly
seeking
revenge for the horrific killing
of their Christian neighbors, the
Anti-Balaka is a militia group
that seems dedicated to the
systematic killing of Muslims.
The killings themselves are
often horrifying as many of
the victims are mutilated by
attackers. Anti-Balaka fighters
have been able to take control of
the central cities in the CAR and
are now threatening the capital
of Bangui.
The response from the world

Graphic by Alex Belica

community has been one of
shock and horror and has led to
the involvement of human rights
organizations.
In a show of force, African
Union (AU) and French soldiers
have been deployed in order to
keep the peace. French forces
have been given orders only to
disarm both of the groups so as
not to be seen as taking sides.
French involvement started
with only 400 soldiers, but has
recently escalated to around
2,000 with the growing amount
of unrest in the area.
Currently France is not able
to directly intervene, but many
on the ground are asking if there
is something that they can do to
help stop the barbaric activities
taking place, with no response
to the question from either the
French government or that of
the UN. The AU has taken a
more direct role by attempting
to get as many Muslims out of
the country as possible, which
has led to the use of convoys to
help those who no longer wish

to remain during the conflict to
flee.
The AU has been setting up
convoys which are guarded by
AU forces to extract the people
to either Chad or Cameroon. In
a recent attempt documented by
a reporter from the BBC, Kassim
Kayira, the convoy started at
around 150 people and by the
time they had reached the border
had grown to over 2,000 people
attempting to flee the area.
Many such convoys are littered
with obstacles as the AntiBalaka has set up checkpoints
throughout the country to
attempt to catch any escaping
Muslims. Tensions at these
checkpoints increase the risk of
AU forces becoming engaged in
a firefight. Fortunately, AU-led
evacuations have been peaceful
so far. However, with 1 million
people already displaced, it is
only a matter of time until the
world community is forced to
take more direct action and
end the cycle of aggression and
retaliation.
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Photographer Stephen Milanowski expertly opens exhibition
4
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Lauren Madison
Guest Writer

The DePree Art Center’s gallery is now hosting the work of
portrait photographer Stephen
Milanowski in the exhibition
“Portraits of Strangers: Design on
the Fly” through Friday, March
21. To introduce the Hope community to his work, the passionate and personable Milanowski
presented an artist talk to a
packed Winants Auditorium this
past Friday, Feb. 21 at 4 p.m., in
which he discussed his technique,
his subject matter and the inspiration behind his art.
After Milanowski was introduced by art history major and
DePree gallery intern Erin Drews
(’14), he quickly assured those
in attendance that his talk would
be an informal one; sure enough,
Milanowski spoke about his work
casually and with humor.
Milanowski is something of an
anomaly in the world of contemporary photography, capturing
his subjects with a 35-year-old,
1920s-esque 4 x 5 handheld film
camera with an accompanying
high-powered flash he then lugs
around attached to his waist.
Speaking on this unusual and
somewhat cumbersome technique, Milanowski said, “I’m not
a romantic. I know in my brain I
should be using a digital.”

Rather than employing this
technique as a statement against
modern technology, or as a nostalgic nod to photographers of the
past, Milanowski simply best enjoys the turnout of his work when
he uses his hefty rig.
“I guess this is my lucky camera, and as long as it’s taking
wonderful pictures (in my estimation), I’m going to keep using
it. But it is stupid,” Milanowski
said.
Listening to him further rationalize his technique by asserting,
“This is the device that gives me
photographs with some soul,” one
can hardly agree with Milanowski’s analysis of his own foolishness. The slowness of his process
aids his artistry, preventing him
from taking a great number of
frames.
As a portrait photographer,
Milanowski looks for his subjects
in the nooks and crannies of modern America, in places simultaneously bizarre and commonplace;
his eclectic “hit list” includes
protests, parades, bridal shows
and mall bridal fairs, watermelon
eating contests, dwarf toss events,
steampunk conventions, salesmen
conventions, gun buyers conventions (“All of you young photographers out there, go out and try
to photograph gun conventions,
it’s a damn hard thing to do”),
supermarket grand openings and

This Week In Art
Hope College Concert Series and
SAC present: Andrew Ripp and Judah & the Lion

Tickets are $20 for regular admission, $15 for
Hope College faculty and staff and $10 for Hope College students. The Hope For Freedom Benefit Concert
will feature the musical performance as well as guest
speaker Malynda Jennings, a survivor of sex trafficking.
Proceeds will go to The Hope Project.
Thursday at 8 p.m. at Dimnent Chapel

Hope College Concert Series:
Gardens & Villa

Hailing and channeling energy from Santa Barbara, Calif., Gardens & Villa is primed to deliver their
danceable, mysterious pop music loud and live. Opening by Waterstrider. Tickets are $10 for the general public and $5 for Hope students.
Friday at 8 p.m. at Park Theatre

Dance 40

Hitting a milestone 40th year, the major annual
dance concert, Dance 40, will be bringing back some
timeless classics from years past as well as some dynamic new works choreographed by Hope’s faculty.
Tickets are $10 for the general public and $5 for Hope
students.
Friday-Saturday and next Thursday-Saturday
All performances at 8 p.m.
at the Knickerbocker Theatre

February 26, 2014
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PHOTOS WITH SOUL— Stephen Milanowski takes an American approach to his photography, seeking out subjects that might be invisible to the naked eye.
cheerleading competitions.
His subject matter is at times
absurdly diverse, and he plays
with this variety by frequently
juxtaposing incongruous images
next to each other in his exhibits:
a photograph of young, blonde
cheerleaders next to an image of
an inmate in a maximum-security prison; a group of prisoners
next to a group of Boy Scouts; a
clique of suburban children next
to an impoverished father-daugh-

ter duo. The effect is sometimes
darkly humorous, sometimes
heartbreaking, but oftentimes incredible.
Milanowski’s
photographs
capture that which is taken for
granted in everyday life. After
approaching his subjects to ask if
he can trouble them for a photograph, the men and women who
so fascinate him are often taken
aback. Some have gone so far as
to ask, “Why would you want to

photograph me?”
Milanowski finds himself unable to give his subjects anything
but the truth: “Because you’re
beautiful.”
“Portraits of Strangers: Design
on the Fly” is open in the DePree
gallery Monday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on
Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission to the exhibition is free
and open to the public as well as
to the Hope College community.

February 26, 2014
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Pop Some Tags
The Hope Student’s Guide
to Thrift Shopping

The Anchor

By this point in the semester, none of
us have more than $20 in our pockets. Still, if you’re like me, the slightly
warmer weather has you hunting for
lighter layers. So please, allow me to
help you master the art of thrift shopping. I’ll have you wearing granddad’s
clothes and looking incredible.
-Lindsay Timmerman, Features Editor

Photo Courtesy of Associated Press

Thrift Shops in Holland:
“Waste is worse than loss. The time is coming
when every person who lays claim to ability
will keep the question of waste before him constantly. The scope of thrift is limitless.”
-Thomas Edison

Five tips for turning another man’s trash into
your treasure:
1. Keep an open mind. It’s good to go in with a general idea of what you’re looking for, but if you get
too picky you might miss out on a rad pair of flannel zebra jammies or the leopard mink that made
Macklemore famous.
2. But don’t get too carried away. It’s good to
bring a set amount of cash so you don’t end up
overspending on the days when every single neon
windbreaker seems to have your name on it.
3. Never fly solo. When you’re combing through
racks upon racks of unwanted clothing, your personal sense of style can get as warped as an improperly laundered Cosby sweater from the ’80s. This is
why friends don’t let friends thrift alone. Take a pal
who understands your sense of style, and give him or
her a fashion show before you buy anything.

• Ditto Upscale Resale Store.
571 E 8th St., Holland, MI 49423.
• Echo Thrift. 985 Butternut Dr.,
Holland, MI 49424.
• Goodwill. 393 E Lakewood
Blvd., Holland, MI 49423.
• The Hive. 716 Chicago Dr., Holland, MI 49423.

• Holland Rescue Mission Thrift
Store. 730 Chicago Dr., Holland,
MI 49423.

• The Salvation Army Family
Store. 104 Clover St., Holland,
MI 49423.

4. Check out the furniture, bookshelves, etc.
Every once in a while, someone will donate a really
nice desk or a collection of classics, the sort of stuff
you’re going to want in your first apartment out in
the real world.
5. Remember to give back. Keep an eye out for
campus clothing drives, bring a bag to the thrift
shop of your choice, or try selling your old stuff at
Plato’s Closet (3845 Rivertown Parkway SW, Suite
250, Grandville, MI 49418). Remember that itemized
donations are tax deductible.

Photo Courtesy of Associated Press

“I love being able to shop for a
kneeboard and a keyboard at
the same time.”
- Daniel DeVinney, ’14
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Letters from Nana and
Gramps

Ask and you May be advised

Forget about the fear

Life plan? Ready, set, go!

Claire Call

Co-Editor-in-Chief

So, there are how many days
left until we graduate, exactly?
If you’re like me, you didn’t
want to know the answer to
this question. But, if you’re
like me, you counted anyway
and figured out that there
are only 67 days left until we
seniors of Hope College walk
in commencement, receive our
long-sought-after diplomas and
hit the road. And, once again, if
you’re like me this terrifies you.
Sixty-seven days. Barely over
two months. Am I supposed to
have my life figured out in this
infinitesimally small amount
of time? If you know me, you
probably know that I am not
nearly ready for this. If you
don’t know me, then let me tell
you: I am not nearly ready for
this. Is anyone?
Alright, I’m sure the answer
to that last question is yes, there
are probably a few people with
jobs lined up already, maybe
they’re even apartment hunting
or, God forbid, have already
found one. But I’m pretty sure
this isn’t the norm. In fact, I’m
pretty sure freaking out like I
am is a lot closer to the norm
right now. (However, if I am
completely wrong and this is
just me, someone please tell me
very, very soon!)
In all honesty, while I know

“Every experience,
no matter how bad it
seems, holds within it a
blessing of some kind.
The goal is to find it.”
—Buddha
“It’s better to be absolutely ridiculous than
absolutely boring.”
—Marilyn Monroe

February 26, 2014

I should be nervous about
this – about finding a job and
figuring out where/how I’m
going to live – I’m not, really.
I’ve been so busy thinking of all
the things that have happened
over the past four years that
I’m going to miss and all the
things that I still want to do
here at Hope before I leave
that I haven’t been worrying
all that much about the future.
I’ve been making some plans,
applying and auditioning, but
it seems so surreal to me that
I haven’t actually spent much
time worrying.
At this point, I’m not sure if
that’s good or bad, but I’m not
really worrying about it.
This is perhaps because I’ve
always felt like I have plenty
of options, and although this
belief may or may not have any
real foundation at all (it’s the
latter), it remains a comforting
thought. And while it’s possible
that this burst of self-assurance
may be happening at the wrong
time, it’s a nice feeling – one
I’m not going to question, as
it seldom presents itself so
strongly.
My plan, then, is to keep
these options open. Audition
for dance companies. Apply for
the writing residency in Detroit
that I recently found out about
that sounds way too good to be
true. Keep searching.
Keep dancing, keep writing.
I’ve been studying, working
on these things for years now,
and I have faith that they’re
going to take me somewhere.
Or maybe I’ll take them
somewhere. I know it’s not
going to be easy. I don’t expect
the perfect job to fall into my
lap on May 5. But, really, what
good will worrying about it do?

“Family isn’t always
blood. It’s the people
in your life who want
you in theirs. The ones
who accept you for
who you are. The ones
who would do anything
to see you smile and
who love you no matter
what.”
—Anonymous

Psalm 23:4: “Even though I
walk through the valley of the
shadow of death, I will fear no
evil, for you are with me; your
rod and your staff, they comfort
me.”

Lauren May

Staff Columnist
Everyone has some sort of
fear. Whether it is something
small, such as being afraid of
public speaking, or something
more serious, such as a fear
of change or loss, everyone
has something they are scared
about and dread. While it is
only normal to have fear, it is
not good to have too much.
Fear casts a shadow on us, and
it can stop us from experiencing
the wonders of life. Because of
this, I thought for this week’s
challenge it would be good
to address some of the things
we are scared of and get rid of
them.

Weekly
Challenge
#6:
Overcome something you are
afraid of.

Isaiah 41:13: “For I am the
Lord, your God, who takes hold
of your right hand and says to
you, Do not fear; I will help you.”
Deuteronomy 31:6: “Be
strong and courageous. Do not
be afraid or terrified because
of them, for the Lord your God
goes with you; he will never
leave you nor forsake you.”
Psalm 27:1: “The Lord is my
light and my salvation--whom
shall I fear? The Lord is the
stronghold of my life--of whom
shall I be afraid?”
As seen through these Bible
verses, there is no need for
fear. With God in our lives, all
things are possible and can be
overcome. Many times I have
heard the saying “Fear is the
absence of faith,” and I believe it
to be true. Without faith, I can

imagine that life can be a pretty
scary place. When we put faith
in God though, we become
able to conquer anything, and
life definitely becomes more
exciting instead of frightening.
This week, try to take a leap
of faith and do something you
would normally be scared to do.
Try that somewhat mysteriouslooking food in Phelps you’ve
been curious about. Talk to
that person in class you’ve
been meaning to meet. Raise
your hand and respond to the
question you know the answer
to.
While you might not be
ready to overcome your biggest
fears of spiders and carnival
clowns just yet, overcoming at
least one thing you are hesitant
to do, no matter how big or
small it is, will help strengthen
yourself. Doing this will prove
that you can take on anything
and will push you to accomplish
more and more. Don’t waste
your time being fearful. Forget
about it, enjoy life and be
fearless.
As Dorothy Thompson said,
“Only when we are no longer
afraid do we begin to live.”

Editor’s choice

Quotes of Illumination
“Once she stopped
rushing through life,
she was amazed how
much more life she had
time for.”

“Any day spent with
you is my favorite day.
So, today is my new
favorite day.”

—E.E. Cummings

—Winnie-the-Pooh

—Anonymous

“You’ve got enemies?
Good. That means you
actually stood up for
something in your life.”

“I carry your heart
with me. I carry it in
my heart. I am never
without it. Anywhere I
go you go, my dear.”

“Don’t give up. Normally it is the last
key on the ring which
opens the door.”

“Some say I’m too
sensitive, but truth is I
just feel too much. Every word, every action
and every energy goes
straight to my heart.”

—Paulo Coelho

—Anonymous

—Eminem

“Don’t mistake my kindness for weakness; I am kind to everyone, but when
someone is unkind to me, weak is not
what you are going to remember about
me.”
—Al Capone

“It’s not the load that breaks
you down, it’s the way you
carry it.”
—Lena Horne
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Why American policy matters in the case of Ukraine

Andrew Gomez-Seoane

World Co-Editor

In recent years, we have seen
relations between the United
States and Russia continue
to deteriorate as the Obama
administration’s foreign policy
has given into demands of
the ruthless leadership of the
Putin presidency. This form of
negotiating and appeasement
on the part of the president
has not helped to strengthen
our country’s ties. In fact, it
has greatly contributed to
the decline in relations and

empowered Putin to pursue
his own authoritarian agenda
in Russia and abroad. The
effects in this power struggle
between two of the world’s most
powerful leaders has led to some
unintended consequences in
recent months.
On the Russian home front,
Putin has strengthened his
power over the opposition by
taking away the rights of any
individuals who would dare
to criticize his regime. Apart
from the closing of newspapers,
television stations and the
arrest of homosexuals, his
policy is one that many analysts
have warned would occur in a
second presidency if given the
opportunity to flex his political
might.
As a former head of the
KGB, Putin feels, like many
Russians from that era of Soviet

domination, that Russia was
robbed of its superpower status.
Now his goal as the president
for the next six years is to try
and rebuild some of Russia’s
former glory. This, of course,
is easier said than done, as the
Russian Federation continues
to be plagued by structural and
demographical problems that
prevent it from moving forward
in the next few decades.
Nevertheless, Putin believes
that strengthening the Russian
Federation must begin by
creating a counter-balance
to the economic might of the
European Union. His push for
this theoretical union has been
on full display with the transfer
of billions toward the corrupt
Ukrainian President Viktor
Yanukovych in order to keep
him in power. The struggle in
recent months in this important

former Soviet satellite has been
the insistence by the populace
to finally join the EU. This move,
of course, would spell disaster
for Putin and would threaten
Russia’s economic future.
Thus, by supporting Ukraine’s
authoritarian leadership, Putin
undoubtedly has contributed to
the ongoing protests that have
ensued in Kiev between the
military and university students.
The tragedy, of course, being that
deaths have already escalated
and even with the resignation
of the president, Putin will
undoubtedly continue to press
for control over the nation.
Where Obama comes into
all of this is the sheer lack of
concrete policy in handling the
Russians on these international
issues. The president decided on
a non-interventionist approach
and began with the canceling
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of the missile defense shield
that was put in place before the
end of the Bush administration
in order to protect Poland and
much of Eastern Europe from
a rogue missile attack by Iran.
What followed next was a series
of concessions from nuclear
disarmament to resistance in
engaging against Putin in his
support of Syria and Iran.
Putin may very well be the
biggest bully in the room at this
moment, but if Obama really
believes that a passive “lead
from behind” foreign policy is
the best way to deal with our
foes, then he should look at the
results in the last few months
with extra scrutiny.
If we continue down this
path, there won’t be much left
in the wake of the progress in
spreading democracy around
the globe.
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This Week In Sports

Hockey headed to nationals

Wednesday
Men’s Basketball

Feb. 26

vs. Trine at 7:30 p.m., MIAA Semifinal

Thursday
Feb. 27
Women’s Basketball
vs. Adrian at 7:30 p.m., MIAA Semifinal

Saturday
Men’s Tennis

March 1

vs. Aquinas at 2 p.m.

Track and Field
at Calvin, MIAA Indoor Invitational

In Brief
SWIMMERS AND DIVERS
NAMED ALL-MIAA

Photo by Nick Byma

READY FOR COMPETITION— Hope’s hockey team had

another successful weekend, beating Michigan State 5-2
and Grand Valley 3-2. After edging GVSU on Saturday, the
Flying Dutchmen will be headed to the American Collegiate Hockey Assosication D3 national tournament for the
13th year in a row. Their first game will be on March 11 in
Coral Springs, Fla. This weekend, the Dutchmen will play
Davenport at 6 p.m. on Friday in the Michigan Collegiate
Hockey Conference semifinals at the Eagles Ice Center in
Grand Rapids. If victorious, they will play again on Saturday
for the MCHC title.

Men’s tennis falls to Luther and Ohio Northern
Staff Writer

Men’s tennis came in full
swing last weekend at DeWitt
Tennis Center. The Dutchmen’s
season-opening Hope College/
Kalamazoo College Shootout
saw the team losing both to
Luther and Ohio Northern
on Saturday. Friday’s matchup
against Elmhurst was cancelled.
The matches against Luther
started with a loss for doubles
team Parker Bussies (’14) and
Colin McKey (’14). The pair lost
to Luther’s Ramesh Karki and
Quinn Foley 6-8. Hope’s No. 2
doubles team of Cody Herbruck
(’15) and Trevor Brogan (’15)
also left the court without a win.
Hope’s third team, Jonathan
Panzer (’15) and Sam Kreps
(’17), could not reverse the odds
against them as they lost 2-8
to Torstein Jystad and Isaiah
Mayerchak.
Herbruck started the singles
portion of the tournament, but
lost 2-6, 3-6. Bussies ended his
singles match with the same

score. McKey failed to break
back from his opponent Jystad
and ended with a score of 2-6,
0-6.
The No. 4 singles player,
Brogan, turned the tables
on Luther. After he and his
opponent Mayerchak had each
won a set apiece, the two went
into a third. Brogan was able to
secure the point for Hope with a
win of 6-3, 2-6, 10-4.
Panzer was not able to move
forward with the winning
momentum, as he lost 2-6, 1-6.
In the last match of the night,
Camden Ludlow (’17) finished
with the same score of 2-6, 1-6.
The overall score was Luther 8,
Hope 1.
The
matches
against
Ohio Northern were not as
disappointing. No. 3 doubles
team Panzer and Kreps defeated
their opponents Sam Prewitt and
Alex Starr 9-7. The two doubles
teams before them could not
make well on their chances, as
Bussies and McKey lost 3-8 and
Herbruck and Brogan lost 6-8.
The first four singles matches
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ended with defeat on Hope’s
end. Herbruck lost 3-6, 4-6 and
McKey ended 4-6, 1-6. Brogan
managed to make for a closer
match with his opponent, but
inevitably fell 3-6, 5-7. Bussies
took a set off of Ohio Northern’s
Do Thai, but he couldn’t finish
out on top. His final score was
3-6, 6-2, 3-6.
Panzer convincingly claimed
Hope’s first singles win of the

night 6-2, 6-1, reversing the
score completely from his match
against Foley of Luther. Ludlow
also walked away with a win in
the last match of the night. He
won 6-3, 6-4. The final team
scores were Ohio Northern 6,
Hope 3.
The
Dutchmen’s
next
matchup is home against
Aquinas on Saturday, March 1
at 2 p.m.

At the culmination of the conference season, nine Hope College swimmers and three divers
were named to the 2013-2014
All-MIAA Conference team.
Four of these honorable
swimmers earned praise for the
second time in their careers at
Hope. They include: Maria Kieft
(’14), Klare Northuis (’16), Jorgie Watson (’16) and Lindsay
Wiederhold (’16). One Dutch
diver became a two-time AllMIAA honoree: Sarah Sheridan (’16). The other All-MIAA
honorees for the Flying Dutch
were diver Erica Dunham (’15),
swimmer Michelle Hance (’16)
and swimmer Molly Meyer (’17).
The Flying Dutchmen were
just as decorated as their
women counterparts; they put
three swimmers and one diver
on the All-MIAA men’s team.
Jake Hunt (’14) earned honors
for the second time in his career at Hope. The others who
were named included Jeff Zita
(’16), Zach Diener (’17) and
diver Jean-Luc Miralda (’17).

MEN’S BASKETBALL
WINS MIAA

Photo by Liz Martin

READY TO STRIKE— Colin McKey (’14) sets himself up for
a serve during the Hope College/Kalamazoo College Shootout
two-day tournament this past weekend.

On Saturday, Feb. 22, the
Hope College men’s basketball
squad defeated the Bulldogs of
Adrian College 73-56 to win the
MIAA Championship outright.
Not only did the Flying
Dutchmen increase their win
streak to 11 games, but they
boosted their overall record to
19-6 and finished 13-1 in conference play. Tonight begins the
league tournament, where the
Dutchmen will have the No. 1
seed.
Their triumph over Adrian
can be greatly attested to the
play of Caleb Byers (’14) who recorded a career-high 19 points
to propel Hope. He shot 87.5
percent from the floor and 83.3
percent from the free-throw
line. Perviously, Byers’ careerbest was 16 points.
This conference victory
marked the fifth time in Hope
history that the men’s and women’s teams finished atop the
MIAA in the same season. The
Dutchmen will play Trine tonight at 7:30 at DeVos.
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